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MS GOOD OLD B1U0I0S.lient Bent Errlew. that before long It will be reabsorbed

PBOTSSTAST OOBMOYSRST. by Borne ; and those who suppose that
It will once again Include the whole 
English nation, will probably all be 
disappointed In their forecastings.

It is a matter of curious, though per
haps of Idle conjecture, to consider 
what might have been the history of 
the Church of England after ItifiO, had 
Charles the Second, who was secretly a 
Catholic, been franker, and had a 
higher cast of character, and had 
.James the Second, who became openly 
a Catholic, been more discreet, and 
also bad a higher cast of character 
In no country can the relation of the 
Sover'gn to the established Church be 
a matter of slight Importance. Yet In 
no country, It should seem, has the 
established Church been so singularly 
involved and Interwoven with the 
Crown as In England. Do what we 
will, make what explanations we may, 
even those of us who, like the present 
writer, are sincerely attached to Au 
glicatiiem, and have high hopes of its 
future, cannot easily keep our faces 
s raight when we think of the Head 
ship, or Supreme Governorship, as- 
crlbid to the English Crown over the 
English Church. This Church was in 
a bad way when two men In succes
sion stood at her head who, besides be
ing notoriously immoral, were relig 
lously hostile to her. She gathered 
her forces sufficiently, in temporary 
alliance with the Dissenters, and, curl 
ously enough, with the unavowed help 
of the I’jpe, to free herself from this 
particular danger. Innocent, at such 
a juncture, did not want a fool, loose 
liver, and slave of France, to reign 
over England, even If he did chance 
to be a Catholic. Y'et in one way or 
another this Headship, or Supreme 
Governorship, of the Crown, is the vul 
nerable point of the Church of Eng 
laud. At the very least, it lays her 
open to perpetual ridicule, and that 
from both sides, especially during a 
long female reign. Queen Victoria, 
in a long struggle of two generations 
with Saint Paul, Is certain to have the 
worst of it. The consciousness of it
rritrgo otjd piirjnrortrry Jjj knp M«j0ojr>'g

declaration, “ The truth is, we women 
were never made for government.1'

Of course when Anglicanism is fin
ally set free from its bondage to the 
State, it will be relieved of this curious 
intermarriage with royalty, contradict 
ory alike to Scripture and to Christian 
history. Yet in the seventeenth century 
it has been remarked, the doctrine 
of passive obedience to the princs may 
fairly be called the one distinguish 
lug tenet of the Church of England 
I I remember right, Lord Russell, 
when about to mount the sc fluid, was 
refused the Communion, even by Whig 
clergymen, simply because he would 
uot proless this degrading opinion, 
which, moreover, is entirely apart from 
Christianity. At all events, even such 
a Liberal as Gilbert Burnet had serious

end collective, civil end religions, 
even to the intimate beliefs of the soul, 
slowly, though stubbornly, receded be
fore the attacks sod martyrdoms of 
high-minded men, Catholic on one 
hand, Puritan on the other, until, after 
having left the field of religion, prince
ly power was at last compelled to aban
don all Its claims even In the civil 
sphere, and to content Itself with the 
permanent and hereditary presidency 
of the Commonwealth, with being the 
simple executor of the laws of the laud.

Thenceforward the personal opinions 
of the Sovereign, about religion or 
anything else, had not the slightest co 
ereive effect on the subject. If the 
Sovereign thought the 1’upe a saint 
(and the law did not say no to this) the 
subject was at perfect liberty to de
nounce the Pope as anti-Christ, if the 
Sovereign declared the Mass idolatrous 
the subject was not forbidden to declare 
it Divine. When, as ever since, the 
Sovereign was required by law to make 
this declaration, the law, like all re 
sirictive laws, bound him alone. It 
was Imposed lor the one purpose of st - 
curing a Protestant monarch, and for 
no other. So long as parliament 
wished to have only Protestant iuuc 
tionaries, officers, soldiers and sailors, 
it imposed corresponding oaths on 
them. When it wished to have Cath 
ollc servants of the State, also, It re 
pealed these oaths, retaining those 
which bind the Crown. Public serv 
ants of any grade or class are not 
concerned with the Queen’s déclara 
lions, and the Queen Is not concerned 
with theirs. It is the grossest affront 
against history and law, and against 
the theory of the relation between 
Crown and subject, to imagine that a 
law passed to bind the Sovereign binds 
the subject, or that a law passed to bind 
the subject binds the Sovereign. This 
Ulster League Is disloyal at once to 
History, to Law, to the dignity of the 
Crown, and to the liberty of the 
People.

Andover, Mass.
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f gr.MtUA.BV i, I»1.F. R Guernsey, In a recent letter 

from Mexico to the Boston Herald, 
says :

“ Now in Spanish-speaking coun
tries the home exists, and home feel 
ing is Intensely strong, as is seen In 
the strict and joyful observance of 
feast-days, of the saints' days of mem
bers of families, and the simple de 
lights and the simple pleasures of 
home. A woman out of her house a 
great deal is called ‘ una paseadora.’ 
one who is 1 trapesing about ’ In old 
New Eugland phrase. The Ideal 
woman here is the wife and mother 
who rules her home acd servante with 
mildness and firmness, who can make 
a hundred ‘dulces, ' or preserves, who 
kuows all about household affairs, and 
probably has a goodly array of servants 
to do the eork. Of such a thing as the 
higher education, nada ! Not a word 
She has au idea that women may be 
good doctors, that even a woman law 
yer may be well enough once in a 
while juet to show the men that women 
do have brains, but as for herselt— 
well, she shrugs her pretty shoulders 
and throws up her little hands and ex 
claims : ‘ Ko toy para esas cosas !'
(I’m not for that sort of things)

“ 1 And she is no . Plump, happy, 
as cheerful as the birds in her court 
yard, flower-lined and murmurous with 
a singing fountain,the Mexican woman 
is not at all for that sort of thing. She 
is the centre around whom gathers the 
I anally group ; she is the good woman 
of the Bible who ordereth well her 
house. How many I kuow of these 
charming women, who look on, with 
incurious eyes, at the newer life that 
has come into the conn ry with our 
norther', Invasion !’

“ It’s ill right for the foreign ladles 
to do so and so, but you know our eti
quette, our ways, they say. They do 
not censure the newer customs, but 
often seem to admire them as very ap 
propriété tor those who come from for 
etgn lands, as is a feather in an Indi
an's hair.

OUR BOHVX - MINUTES' 8EBM0H.
g-lfth Sunday Mtorthe Epiphany,

XXIII.
During the Commonwealth, from 

1G40 to 1600, when the Independents 
and Baptists were in the ascendant, 
under Cromwell, the English Catholics 
enjoyed a negative advantage in the 
abeyance of the laws against re 
eoaancy. So long as no one was re
quired to attend the parish church, the 
Catholics were not rtqulred. They 
suffered heavily in the way of lines 
and sequestration of estates, on the 
ground of “ malignancy," that is, of 
adherence to the King. This, how 
ever, was a political, not a religious 
persecution. The Catholics suffered It 
in common with the Episcopalians. 
Their worship, it is true, w*s still pre
scribed, but then so was the Anglican 
worship. Cromwell, himself, the long
er he ruled, was less and less inclined 
to make inquisition into the private 
exercise oi religion, and it is said that 
at the time of his death he was on the 
point of taking up negotiations with 
Rome for the authorization of the 
Roman Catholic worship lu England, 
doubtless with certain precautions 
against imprudent publicity. To this 
day English law, though no longer en 
forced, iorbids Catholic processions out
side of the churches. It also forbids 
the pre ence of Jesuits within the 
United Kingdom, although the exe
cution of this law also Is rendered Im
possible by public sentiment.

Of coursa Cromwell never dreamed 
of laying claim in any wav to the re
ligious allegiance of the English As 
an ludepeudeut, the thought wan ab
horrent to him. Fidelity to the Estab 
llshment was no longer required of 
any one, for the Establishment, for the 
time being, had ceased to exist. The 
churches were still standing, and still 
in constant use, and the various forms 
of ecclesiastical endowment, including 
the payment of tithes, were still pro
tected ” and enforced in law. Tne 
parochial titles, however, were taken 
away from the Episcopalian locum 
bents (who were kept from actually 
starving by an allowance of oop.-fllth I 
of the tithes) and were distribute i, : ' 
the option of the Lord Protector, atn.mg 
Presbyterian, Congregational, and 
Baptist ministers. Tne diocesan or 
gaulzitlons were suspended,and pretty 
much all ecclesiastical organization, 
except
as this was, dependent on the mere 
will of the Protector, Richard Baxter, 
though far from fund of Cromwell, 
owns that it put very good men into 
the parishes, conscientious, falthlul 
and of religious life and example.

Of course, however, this state nl 
things reallv broke up the Elizabethan 
tradition. Ttittre was always smm - 
thing rather an lical In it,and su cl |rudo 
shocks as It now encountered pertnan 
ently Impaired its vitality, 
notion oi a mystical, seml-sacramental 
religious virtue inherent in the Crown, 
underwent tad ravages in the eleven 
years during which the crown lay un 
used In the Tower. lit many respects 
religion was prosperous In England, 
but it was a personal, diffused religion 
neither gathered up into a regal centre 
nor effluent from It. The Church ol 
the Restoration, reviving after the 
great Protector’s death, wis inform 
and law the same Church of England 
as before, yet it had lost a vital element 
the unquestioning consciousness of 
being the Church, if not of all English 
men, at least of all Protestant English
men.
teamed and persecuted as not being 
true Englishmen at ail. Now, how
ever, Anglicanism, though she had 
succeeded in greatly reducing the 
number of Catholics from what it was 
under James the First, and though she 
had for the time being triumphed over 
Puritanism, and was savagely perse
cuting the persecutors, was yet con 
fronted by a large body of strenuous 
men and women, whose claim to be 
trueEnglishmen andEngllshwomeu was 
beyond all possible dispute. How could 
it be questioned, Indeed, when under 
that great ruler who had proceeded from 
the midst of these dissentients, and 
had found his chief strength in them, 
Eugland had risen to such a height of 
power as had not been known since 
the day of Henry the Fifth, and to such 
an extent of power as had never been 
known at all ?
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The question of the servants to the 

master of the house, given lu this day’s 
gospel, may be properly placed In the 

■ mouths of many parents, with regard 
1 ™ their offspring : Did we not sow 
1 good seed in the hearts of our chll- 1 Did we not dally pray with
1 and lor them ? Did we not untiringly 
1 «ïhort them to do good, correct and 
1 punish their faults ? Did we not con- 
1 (“.iv bv good example, show them
1 way to heaven ? And yet, whence 
I ,his cockle y whence this obstinacy,
1 ,hls want of obedience, this forgetful 
i ness of God y ILloved parents, do you 
1 desire the answer to this question !
I Then consider the reply made by the 
I master of the house to the servants 
fl ,ho lamented the appearance of the 
I cockle In the Held : “ An enemy hath
1 done this, while men were asleep.
1 Did vou do, perhaps, as those men—

‘is Sleep when you should have 
boon vigilant ? Then you reposed 
while the devil came, under the form 
of human tempters, viz : bad com 
panions, shameful discourses, evil ex 
ample impious books, etc., to sow the 
seed of cockle in the hearts of your 
children.

Alas ! is this not the case ? 
there not many parents who, indeed, 
take care that no evil befall their cow . ,,Joe wfa 
in the stable or in the pasture, but who Wi)1 j[ôrau 
do not concern themselves about their 
Children becoming the sad victim i of 
seduction and spiritual murder, by 
evil communications and impious 
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whom It is a matter of total iudiffer | 
ence whether their innocent children 
hear dally from the mouths of wicked 
domestics curses, blasphemies and 
obscenities, and thus from their earl 
lest years are led to Impiety y Alas! 
are there not fathers and mothers who, 
at it were, lead their children to ruin, 
since they confide them to factories, 
or workshops, where, day after day, 
evil comp ,nions vomit the poison cf 
scandal, of seduction ? And when 
sooner or later, the poor children are 
totally depraved, the parents feign 
astonishment and hold the children re
sponsible for the bad seed which they 
themselves have sown. Or take, for 
example, a son old enough to be given 
over to a master, or a daughter to go 
out to service. What should good 
parents have more at heart—is It per- . in„ (0 hur 
haps good eating and drinking and * Qf tfc 
great wages, or Christian surround W111'8 que 
ings and the spiritual welfare of their | ,,,, c

But, alas ! what do many

PRIEST S SAD OFFICE IN A RAIL
ROAD WRECK.
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cv‘* Some McXÎCüü îttuiêS Wëiû ulcCUSs 
Ing women’s clubs. ‘ I think it is very 
good for ladies who like to meet and 
talk,’ said one Mexican matron who 
hrs lived in Palis and knows all 
Europe, 4 but it is not our way.’

44 No es costurnbre /’ It isn’t the 
custom. That is the final clincher in 
all argument here regarding the 
adoption of the new ways. And there 
is something delightful in the thought 
that a civilization can rest so firmly 
on its immemorial founda ions that no 
one quest ons the go- d old ways, that
life is settled, and flows through the , . . n „
long fixed channel. People wno are ^"nc™"By L^y
born into a religion which does not I Blanche Murvhy........  .............
duck or bend to phases of passing ue.a x “ lj t? ' KMarion
scientific opinion, which has noble | font..................... .......
ideals and a great history, helps make Ax‘^nc:!“^teNtwelfaw”!'L“!".,.V“ l in
life easier, and does not bother much I Kin,,-. By Mine Augusms Craven....... so throughmu with met
with ‘ problems,’ have things comfort 1 lr‘‘:‘s!'Ul'a i y v^mWaMh'lÜnial
ably arranged for them It is really I Tim Miner's Daughter. By Mu a C. M. _ Tim H.-dim; M.
a great relief to know where you came 25
trom, what you are here for, and I Tom Piayfair. By Francis .1. Finn, S. J. 85 (I*,,II,.I, An Angel
where you are going, with a choice ab I C.audu Light foot. By t rancis J. bum, S. AnnunciRlion. Dean
to destination . Montaigne, though h\ jlVnyWynn. liy Francis j. Finn, S. J.... M tV-n'ni I h.i Magi." Mi'l’iLici ‘iln- A:- li mg 
nature a genial doubter, was at hea r' % w.'gV!? £3y'Y : ! ! i “u.°C'
a Catholic. He flew about in the I Th*- Taming of Polly. By Kiln Loraine toile SlirphiiriD, ami th- Ailor; 
upper air of speculation, trying; his "ana’éjh(r ator^:" l.y ii: C'( 85 1 Maak The Jordan
philosophical wings, but came back I Donnelly......................................
into the big and roomy and comfort- I Ann<jv Sevcrin. By Madame Augustus ^ _
able house cf the ancient belief when I History of Robert' Bruce 1 uo
weary, and au indulgent Pope and I Wchard. ^Translated from French by ^
sensible Cardinal refused to give heed I oi,V.V Transît Jd from French'".. 4;!
to fanatical accusers who would fain I Marcelle. Translated from French by, . , . . , I Lady Blanche Murphy .................. 1.j
have put him to the question, and per I Bertha. Translated from French bv Mrs.
haps have toasted him right brown. a”XoK’Ævir-TianiiaM'from “

14 Now the men of cultivation in I French by Lady Blanche Murphy.
Spanish countries ate very much of the j hTwiid itirdsof 11 nicevy!
temper of Montaigne. They get to- I imiinnd....... ....................................... 95
gether and say unkind things of the Joj?^anLon.8^°,:U.1.5:;.tiy ,Ma.urico .F.ra.nci8 75 
Church which christened them and I Life of SL Teresa of Jesus. Translated 
brought them up ; they become philo- u£ ' i.y n„v. 75
sopfcle and scoff at Christianity and I a u. Knivht. s. J.................................
affect to believe in the vagarlw of I L^k^’.*’f!‘“^“”!f!!?!!"”:.
Renan and the latest skeptic, but they I Aunt Honor's Keepsake, ity Mrs. James 
do not fall to call in the Church for the of'ihe Reformation. Ity William
marrying of their children, for the I cobbett (clmhi........................................ 50
burial of their dead, and, at last, when mab.^ Rv^zne, Sadiior ....... i uo
the ultimate moment comes, the Church I wiiiv Hic iiv. ity william carletnn....... 7i
of their childhotd finds them ready to 75
lay their doubting heads on her broad I Mem Ollnttc.......................................... . to
aud motherly bosom. And the wise I Thn Ohnrch of Old England. By Rev. W. ^
men among the priests let the men of I The" l.miein'erimw ' hir m! m ! ! L to
their flocks talk. They smile indulg- I A Hmmwnv .Marring(.. Ity lira. William 
ently as fathers listening to high- I Rridg.-'s History. By Matthew Bridges.. sn 
spirited boys who make fun of all ,ly t.hri8,
things. The patient priest waits. He I summer Talks A bout; Lourdes, 
knows that the wanderer will be very Caddell 
glad to wing himself home in his old I our Dumb l’utsf Talé 
age.” I Birds
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best unitesHeard the Confeunion of an Engineer 
Penned Under the Engine. ithese

STYLE- qualities.Ill thtt railroad wreck on the Lehigh 
Valley H HI road at West Dunellen, N. 
J., on Mouday, January 0, when six 
teen persons were killed and thirty In
jured by two trains coming into colli 
sion, several priests from neighboring 
towns were quickly on hand to give 
spiritual consolation to the dying. 
One newspaper thus describes one
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scene :

Engineer Prendergast was trapped. 
One engine lay upon its side, the other 
over it, the forward driver of the under 
one pinning his legs to the rail. The 
tread of the wheel stretched across his 
ankles, and as he tried to move them 
ho ehrieked with the shock. Both were 
crushed beneath the mountain of metal 
upon them, and there he lay upon his 
face, to die slowly from scalding steam. 
Although sufi'i-riug exquisite agony, 
he clenched his teeth to stifle It and 
directed the work of rescue, 
the wounded were still clamoring in 
the cars some must work for them, so 
only three jack men could he told off to 
drag out the engineer. These rescu
ers were Italians and unskilled with 
their tools They sought to lift the 
twenty tons of steel over Prerdergast’s 
head with two puny screw jacks They 
accomplished little, and the engineer 
knew beforehand the result. Then, 
tor the first and only time, he com 
plained.

“ Can’t you get better jacks than 
that?" he demanded. “Get a hydrau 
lie jack ; you can't do anything with 
those. "

A wildcat engine came steaming 
along at this point. Its passenger was 
a priest, a gray-haired man, with a 
keen, kindly face. He peered through 
the pen 
engineer.
down on his hands and knees, and 
through the mud and grime crawled 
and twisted his way underneath the 
engines.

•• My man, ” said he to the engineer, 
“are you a Catholic ?"

" Yes. Father, ” answered the engin-
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Thn scruples about suA'nring such hetero 
doxy to pass. Cardinal Newman re
marks that the Holy See, like other 
sovereignties, has always been plagued 
with abject and extravagant flatterers. 
The blasphemous sayings of some of 
these, vented even in General Councils, 
are, by Lansing, and other such lights 
ol Church history (some of whom are 
doing well if they get a pope within 
live hundred years of his proper place) 
paraded as if they were the voice of the 
councils themselves, aud therefore ot 
the Catholic Church. I never heard 
one of .hese ornaments of learning call 
to mind Archbishop Cranmer’s eulogy 
ou Thomas Cromwell, that 44 he loved 
the King as much as he loved God. ” 
N->r does one of them mention that John 
Tillotson was advanced to the Primacy 
after having declared that no man un
less he could prove an immediate re
velation of God, can excuse himself 
from receiving any religion which the 
chief magistrate may Impose. He does 
not make any exception against the ex 
change of Christianity for Paganism. 
Seeing, then, that the leading See of 
the Protestant world can boast of such 
illustrious archiépiscopal blasphemers, 
one of them, moreover, a Protestant 
martyr, we shall do well to be a little 
cautious in provoking our Catholic 
friends to throw stones at our owu glass 
house.

With the accession of William and 
Mary, after the expulsion of James in 
KISS, England became, aud has ever 
since remained, virtually a Republic. 
The Crown was not abolished, and it 
exercises to this day a great deal of 
authority. The notion that the Sover
eign is a mere figure-head is far from 
the truth. Yet that England, since 
KISS, is really a Republic (first aristo- 
c atic and now growingly democratic) 
rests on two facts 
been seriously disputed, for any length 
of time, that when the Crown dis 
agrees with the Commons, and these 
are supported by the nation, the Crown 
must give way. Secondly, there is no 
longer any prerogative beyond the 
law. The Crown is bound to enforce
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parents care about the latter ? 1 heir
sole anxiety seems to be this : Will 
the child be well treated and receive 
great wages ? If so, what matters it 
whether the child remains in a house | 
where nothing religious is seen, but 
where much is heard that is offensive 
to God : where no one will remind it 
of its Christian duties, but where many 
will try to prevent it from practicing 
them. If, after a few years, such a 
child returns to its parental roof and 
has lost its faith: indeed, It would be 
miraculous if it were otherwise : if it 
does not fulfil its religious duties and 
even make8 a marriage contract, Im
plying a denial of faith, then the de
tailed parents wish to act the innocent 
and exclaim : O God, whence this 
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cockle ?
you uot rather strike your breast con
tritely and give utterance to the fol
lowing : I am the criminal who has 
sown the weed ; for, in selecting a 
master aud mistress for my child 1 
was more anxious for its food and 
raiment than for the welfare of its 
soul. Alas ! how many parents will be 
eternally lost, not because they failed 
to sow good seed into the hearts ot 
their children, but because they per 
milled Satan to steal it : not because I was ove 
they personally neglected to educate I it would 
their children properly, but because I so high, 
they were wanting in vigilance. I went ba 
“They slept ” when it was their boun I Will ? 
den duty to keep guard over them, to I Bjwen, 
he awake. I helping

0 parents, 1 entreat, I conjure you, I grindst 
by the judgment of God, to bear^ in I some tc 
mind the terrible account which God I boards 
will demand in your last hour, when I the stor 
He will require of you His property, I which 1 
the souls of your children ; therefore, I half the 
do all in your power, not only to edu- 1 a ton 
cate them as good Christians, but also I bought 
to preserve them as such. Be the I He 
protectors cf their faith, the defendI ten t! 
of their innocence. Be their guardian I and in 
angels in youth and shield them, as 1 worse 1 
the apple of your eye, from all dan- I when 
gers, scandals and seductions, which I than o 
Satan ana the wicked world may pre curred 
pare for them. Therefore, tolerate in I that hi 
your family no suspicious servants who I boiled 
might bring destruction to their souls. | he sale 
Permit your children no commuuica 
tlon with bad associates, no impious 
books, no attending obscene theatri
cals, no dangerous amusements, but, 
above all, do not allow your grown 
children to form the friendship of 
frivolous persons. And, when obliged 
by circumstances to have one of your 
children withdrawn from your watch- with 
ful care, seek lor it a house, a service, 
a situation where you may rest at ease called 
with regard to its spiritual welfare. 
Cherished parents, if in this manner 
you exercise the sacred function oi 
watching over your children, then, 
and then only, may you hope that they 
will be your joy and consolation, and, 
at your last hour, you will he able to 
render a favorable account of their 
souls. Amen.
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cordially renews the approbation given by hie 
predecessor to this edition ot the Holy Bible 
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of twisted steel that held the 

Without a word he went
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That (We have a few copies left of the bible we 
some time ago offered at. ST. It is bound in 
more expensive style than the one referred to 
above. Any one who would prefer having a 
copy of this book should order at once, as the 
stock will be exhausted in a short, time.

In all cases cash must accompany order, and 
if the book is not entirely satisfactory, it may 
be returned at our expense and the money will 
bo refunded.
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R«*M.. l uo“Then confess your sins to me. I 

am Father Lawrence.”
Here, then, was beheld a strange 

conlession. Overhead a chapel of torn 
and twisted steel, and beneath it a dy 
ing man pinned down by itH weight, 
felling his sins to a priest. The dying 
tire in the engine box cast an uncanny 
glow upon their faces, Inch by inch 
tho jacks wore raising the weight up 
on the man, and while the men worked 
the jack the priest, huddled in the ruin, 
administered the last otlices of the 

Presently they had poor 
Prendergast free, aud the priest turned 
elsewhere. In the coaches still stand
ing on the tracks were the dead and 
the dying. From one to another went 
the priest.

y C. M.
i
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imals andThe English nation, it is true, after 

tho Restoration as before, was as a 
body, strongly attached to the Estab
lishment. The number of Dissenters 
must have been proportionally small 
Yet it was steadily, though slowly, 
enlarging. Moreover, it was all alive 
Every particle of it was vital. It was 
chlelly gathered into the towns, ami 
was chiefly made up ot the alert and 
intelligent mercantile and artisan 
classes. Like the Catholics, it was 
shut out from office, yet tar less com
pletely. A 1) ssetiter was ready to 
renounce the Pope twenty times a day, 
if required, aud many Dissenters, 
though uot, I think, the greater part, 
were willing to communicate occasion 
ally with the Church. It they stood 
these two tests, they might hold any 
ctlLe. The Establishment, proud aud 
powerful as it was, and still vastly 
more numerous than its assailants, 
was henceforth really thrown on the 
defensive. Having, for several reigns 
been implacably severe against the 
Roman Catholics, as no true English 
men, it now found itself sharply as
sailed in turn, not precisely as not
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Kidney Bladder Trouble 
There is no mure serious menace to gooJ 

health in the present age than Kidney dis
orders, and it’s an appalling tact, but a true I sur 

that four-fifths of the country's people 1 
have the taint of this insidious disease wi ll 
them. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- Liver Pills cure 
all Kidneydi
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great value for all affections I cfstü'.
of the nervous system. |

It also contains glycerine, 
a most valuable, soothing 
and healing agent. Then 
there is the cod-liver oil, ac
knowledged by all physicians 
as the best remedy for poor 
blood and loss in weight.

These three great remedial
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An-illustration

t.hony pr 
Real Pre 
Sacrame 
(illustrâtChurch. Hew J.o
net on from the Uomanehes, by Marion Ames 
Taggart. author of The Bllssylvania Post) 
Ulllce, Three Girls and Especially Une. By 
Branseome River, etc., etc. ; Fast AsleepUlh19' 
tration); Past Mending (illustration) ; Mary, 
Queen t.f Heaven (illustration); You're Ou» 
(illustration) ; Playing with Kitty (illustration); 
Stolen Fruit (illustration); An Army of Two ; 
A True Story; Our Blessed Mother nod tho 
Divine Infant (illustration). This little An
nual also has an abundance of games, tricks 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart. Shadows in Dis
guise, The Impossible Cat, Fire, The Inverted 
Glass, A Home Telephone. To Preserve 
Flowers. Another Way. To Keep a Bouquoa 
Fresh ; as well as Splendid recipes for Home
made candy. Altogether it. is one of t he nicvsi 
little books that we know of, for the price- 
live cents. Orders mailed at once on receipt) 
of price. Address :

Tims. Coffey, Catholic Recoud Office, Lon 
don. Ont.

tho law, tho whole law, and nothing 
but tho law. Any neglect, and any 
excess, Is a matter for which the royal
advisers are responsible, the royal some Plain qm-eiio..».
person, since as before, remaining Have you catatrh? Have you offensive
exempt. breath? Have you bronchitis ? Have you

There is still one exception to this » st^T^JrA
statement, and that of so slight a text VVhat i8 eatarrhozone ? Not a snuff, wash 
ure as to show like what it is, a ndi nor ointment, but an odorous gas. which is 
culous and bodiless survival. The carried by air directly to the diseased parts.
Queen still, if she wishes to see one of "weTno? a“ ?oVto be^ve
her people, and he excuses himself, thi, until you have tested it for yourself.
“ commands ” his attendance, and If Send Tor a trial bottle gratis to 
he still refuses to come, he Is considered N’• *'•1>olson & Co'’ lxmKs,on.(,nt-
as guilty of gross undutifulneea and I’RKVK.vr Disordkr.—At_thei first

English but as hostile to English lib- I impropriety. Vet If ho is obstinate, table "vi'lN should be resorted to immediately,
erty, and as not including the very j the Queen has no means of enforcing Two or three of these salutary pellets, taken
soul of English religion. From this his attendance. The courts would take before going to bed, followed by doses of one
defensive position it has never since no account of a merely personal com- °UW°wiil1 agents blended into a creamy 
recovered, and, considered as an inand of the Sovereign for a merely dyspepsia aud all the discomforts which fol- '
Establishment, it is doubtful whether personal object. low imho train of that fell disorder. The Emulsion, make a femark-
it will ever recover trom It. When it Thus, the notion of personal allrgi- means are simple when the way is known. .
ceases to be an establishment, it will, auce to the l’rlnce, which in tho time Nbrvbs must be fed on P>irt'; "cl> aDle tlssue DUUaer-
of course enter into a wholly new stage of Henry the Eighth Included the H™e„richffigPffie Wo«l it makes thenervei I SCOTT«Sima.mb,feront*
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We have on hand . . .
A large quantity of the finest

Telephone 650

French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will he sold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON. London, On'
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It wa:SACRED PICTURES.

We have now in stuck some really nice 
colored crayons of the Sacred Heart, of Jesus 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary—size, l'Jx 
-•J. Price, .V) cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings. <•» 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), SI. 50 each.
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R. WAUGH. 5K7 TALP.OT ST.. LONDON 
Out. Specially—Nen ou* Diseases.

IV'. WUODKUFF, No. 1K5 queen's Avenue 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasa 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes teet 
e t. Ol»uses’adjosted. Hours: 12 to!

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of 

—size, 1-J^xlGA—at L’ôcents each.
Cash to accompany orders. - „

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Othce, 
London, Ontario, Canada

Padua

Address $fOVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
L 418.Talbot 8L, London. Private funds ) o 
out.I

Rood health is worth more than anything 
else to you, and every bottle of Hood’s Sar
saparilla contains good health,
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